






DEFENSISTIOFFENSIST CONTROVERSY 

As canvassed briefly in the introduction to this book, Russian military 
and civilian historians together with a fcw Western foreign specialists 
have in recent )YAKS taken u p  the issue as to whether Stalin w a s  ylan- 
ning to wage ottet~sive war against Germany and, in fact, all of Europe 
after he cldscd the deal with Hitler in August 1939 (this issue i s  ex- 
plored at greater length in the conclusions in chapter 8). Why is this is- 
sue important? The German war against the USSR took upward of 
thirty million Sor7iet lives. It wrought incredible havoc on European 
Ru5sia. Some of the battles were horrendously brutal. One recalls, for 
instance, the 900-day German siege of Leningrad that extracted a mon- 
strous sacriilctl by thc Soviet people in the starvation and death of up- 
ward of twa million citizens-the price paid for the defense of the "scc- 
c~nd city" ui the Soviet Union during the war years 194144.  Even 
Shostakovich's dramatic and tragic Leningrad symphony could not cap- 
ture the terrible sutfering of the city's population. Men, women, and 
children-e~eryone, in fact-were fighting the "Great Fatherland War" 
(or "Great l'atriotic War," as it is sometimes translated in the West) 
there and  everywhere. (The bloody Russian war against Napoleon had 
gone down in history as the "Fatherland War" and, ironically, likewise 
opened in late Junc-on June 21, in fact, 130 years earlier. Stalin addcd 
Great to the war fought against the Germans.) 

To many Russians, it appeared that the war was fought not for Stalin, 
communism, or the Nomenklatura. Its purpose was tu defend Mother 
Russia and to avenge the Nazi atroilties cvmmitted against soldiers and 
civilians and the physical destruction caused by the ~nvadcrs. As furmer 
Politburo member A. N. Yakovlev has said: "My life at the front [in World 
War 111 was over. We had believed in r v h ~ t  ~ v e  were flghtlng for. We had 
shouted out, 'For the Motherland! For 5t;llin'' But we didn't ponder, rvhy 
'for Stalin'? 'For the Motherland' made sense. But why 'fur Stalin'?"' SO, 
fifty-five years after thc end of the 194145 war, tr, claim that the rxrnr 11,ld 
not been one waged purely in defense of thy country in repuls~ng an RG- 

gressor but, rather, as  Molotov suggests in his Inter interviews, a war of an  
expansionistic type that led to the "extension the frontiers of suciallsm" 
would sccm intolerable, a gross insult tn the memory of the mrll~ons nf 
Soviet victims in that war. 

OFFENSTST WAR PLANS 

Yet no less an ex-Soviet official than the Sovjet officer in charge of indoc- 
trination in the Soviet armed forces in the 1970s, Dmitri Volkogonov, erst- 

w h l e  widely read, Sovie t - ~ e r i u ~ l  indoctrinator-author of Marxist-Lerunist- 
slanted h a c  ts on the arm!. and tvLlr, himself began the process of "revision" 
in the history of that war. Trtrn other former Red Army senior officers, Gen- 
eral Oleg Sarin and Cnloncl I,ev Dvoretsky describe the Nazi-Soviet pact 
and stdin's rnachmatior~s a s  fcdlows. 

The hlolot clv-R~hber~ t rop pait set up a vicious partnership between Stalin 
and  Hitler. I t  gave thc two c l ~ c t a t o r ~  n free hand in deterrn~nbg the destinies 
~f other peoples, nl1owr~tig them ta occupy other countries' territories. . . . The 
So\-lct mils5 medm in those d n y s  not otlly persuaded our people that the oc- 
cupatton of forejgn t r r r l to r i s  by the Soviet Uninn was necessary and just, 
but excused the combat actlons of Hitlcr's Germany against democratic na- 
hons, depicting [these actions] a< defending the German people against ag- 
gresslim. Thus is the naturc of propagnnda. .4t the same time, the USSR was 
supplying Germany w ~ t h  many things necessary for aggression against her 
ne~ghbors.  . . . Hypocritically smiling at each other and keeping up false pre- 
tenses, each had diabolical ideas relative to each other. Hitler rvas preparing 
for "Operation Barbarossa," the invasion of the Soviet U n i ~ n ,  and Stal~n was 
preparing a preventive strike at Germany. 

In his 1992 biography of Stalin, Triumph and Tragedy, Volkogonov writes 
explicitly in book 2, chapter 1, that Stalin's war plans by no mcans ivere ex- 
clusively "defensist" (oboronitel'niye). On the contrary, Volkogonov writes, 
operation pIans for wagng that war, already developed in May 1941, point 
in offensist hastupatel 'nlye) directions vis-i-vis the Germans. The sources 
he used were recently disclosed military archive materials tn which he had 
readier access, a s  an ex-Soviet general, than others a t  that time.' (Sov~et 
physicist Andrei D. Sakharov had made the same accusation luck in the 
1960s.) Whether i t  can be concluded that by "ofinsrve war" Stal~n and thc 
military or a Russian historian Iike Volkogonov possibly meant ~n.t~trnjlf~vr 

or preve~r tive war will be assessed later {see chapter 8). 
In the year 2000, a stunning article appeared in the main Russian mili- 

tary historical journal. In a sense it is thc climax if not bottom-he, to date 
at any rate, summation of several articles appearing in Russian kstorical 
journals, civilian and military, during the past five years. Ycl the disms- 
sion, as the author of this article himself commends, should and will con- 
tinue. 

Running over 13,000 words and written by Pave1 N. Bohylev, candidate 
in lustorical science in the Russian Federation's Mirus t r y  Defense Institute 
of Military History, the long, well-sourced article is unusual in the way it 
assumes a generally pro-offensist line on Stalin's war plans as revealed 
from new documents unearthed by Bobylev and other, fellow Russian re- 
searchers such as Mikhail I .  Mel'tyukhov of thc All-Russia11 Scientific Iie- 
search Institute of Document and Archive Affairs (VNIIDAD). Some of 
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these documents had just been puhl j sh~d in 1998 i n  the big, two-vnlumv 
set of primary sources titled The Y ~ a r  1941. Dokurnenty, under the editw- 
s11~p of A. N. Y a k o v l e ~ . ~ ~  Other documents have come from the Frcsiden- 
tial Archive as well as  from secret police and army archives accessed by 
Bi~bvlcv, Mel'tyukhov, and nthcrs. 

~ t t e r  Bobylcv's introductory apolopa that more evidence needs to br 
[orthcoming tu reach an absoIutely definitive cor~cIusion on the nature- 
rvhrther essentially offensist or defensist (na.st~rpatcIilyi or oboru~litelhyi+oi 
Stalin's war plans, Bobylev stnkes off these follorving points. 

T l ~ c  "pre~rrtption" option: In the General Staff document of May 13, 
sigt~rd by People's Commissar of Dcfense "5. Timoshenko" and Chief nf 
the General Staff "G. Zhukov," titled "Considerations on a Plan for Strate- 
gic Deployment of the Armed Forccs in the Event of War with Germany 
~ r l d  Its Allies," found in Historical Archive and Military-Memorial Center 
cif the General Staff, this stattrnellt appears: "Prwlnpt [upredit'] the cr~erny 
by ,lcyloying a p i n s t  and attacking the Gurrnan Army at the very moment whuri 
i t  Itns rtwdrtd the dcy~loyntent stagp but is still not able to organize its forces inte 
II frotlt clr coordinaft. oll his Jorces."I1 In thc section of the May 15 strategic 
"Cor~siderations" where Tirnoshenko and Zhukov recommended con- 
crete measures to Stalin to realize their preemptive strlke, the plan reads: 
"In ~ r d r r  trl i a r y  out the abow-propused plan, if is tzccessay to carrv o u t  i r l  
timely Jushion !he folluzoi~g measlrres withorit which it is in1pojsrhIr to i f ta l~ i ' c '~  u 
sudderz strike axu;risf the ettcmq whcther frvm tht, air or un the grolinJ.'' TIICLIIC~ 
follows exhaustive dctails for cor~ceaied rnubili~a tion and cancentra t ion 
of troops. 

On this and other s~rn i l a r  offenslst notcs discovered In Stalin's prewar 
strategy, according to the unearthed doci~ments, Buhylev makes a number 
of startling observations, considering his  position withln the oftic~nl M in- 
istry of Defense institute. He notes that when the "Considerations" docu- 
ment was first disclosed-aft~r some Russian military historians had de- 
nied its very existent-~t unlras11eJ a vnllev 01 uverdurl ~ l i s ~ u s r ; ~ a t ~  
among Russian historia~ls. 

Bobylcv starts his own ~ I S C U S , I P ~ I  bv noting that the "Russian-cirtrlctot" 
historian, the former Sovict mjlitarl; jr;telligcncr !GRU) senior oiiicer, Vtk- 
tor Suvorov (i.e., Viktor Bogdanr?vlch Rezun), now living and writulg 11) 

I.ondon, managed to distort and ~xaggerate r z~ha t~ve r  official, a s  opposed 
to the more recent arclUva1 J~~cuments,  he emplnyed in writing his 1992 
book, first published in Russian and titled Icr-Brraker. (Actually, Suvoro\v 
uses no rcccntly disclosed archji'al docummts.) This is a book that 
strongly indicts Stalin for "st~rting" World War 11. In one of his books, 
Den' M (M-Da~j ) ,  Suvoror goes so far a s  to claim that Soviet rnobiliza- 
tion-hence, the "M" i n  his t i t l ebegan  on the very day after the 
Nazi-Soviet pact was signed, August 23-24,1939. 

Yet, a s  Bobylev o b s e n . ~ ,  Suvorov-Kczun, whom hc characterkes as a 
"hostile., u m a v o F  prfion rer;~)rtimg to betraying his own country by making 
it responqible tor cclu5ing the German aggression against it," is not the first 
I<usaan re~t.atihct to suggest that Stalin's war plans werc uffensist. That au- 
thcr, BobyLev notes, WAS ex-General Vokogonov, in charge of military in- 
~Ioctnnat 1011 under the Soviets. In 1989, three years before the appearance of 
l r t . - l j re~kr ,  he drreloped t 1 1 ~  t !.pry insight from the above document that he 
]lad examined. Vol kog~)nuv dtt;nibcs the document, "Con$derations," a s  a 
''shrewd and pnliticallv extraotclitlary, crucial proposal." 

Rubyle\l thereupon canvxses the distortions that he alleges have been 
made concerning the Gcnernl Staff document. He criticizes the well- 
known m~ljtary historian Yu. A. Gor'kov for having in earlier discussions 
abridged or othemvlse contorted the May IS "Considerations." Its offcn- 
sist edge is not clearly conveyed by Gor'kov, Bobylev alleges. He further 
rebukes those authors who have claimed that Stalin did not formally ap- 
prove of the General Staff's offensist plan because therc is n o  proof that 
he even saw it. To this Bobylcv replies that the extreme secrecy of the plan, 
and the ~~otoriousness of its offensist nature, precluded any outward 
recognition of Stalin's approval of the plan. Besides, 11e adds, Stalin way 

in the habit of receiving and reading documents \vh~le refusing to show 
formal recognition of that fact-again, for reasons of secrecy or perhaps 
from Stalin's own way of keeping his "fingerprints" off sensitive docu- 
ments. (?his habit shows up in the many "unsigned" drat11 warrants IS- 

sued by Stalin to his enemies during the purges ot the 1930s.) HE ~ I S D  
notes that Marshal Zhukov, in one of his intervicivs, adnxtted the exis- 
tence of the document, though he shied away from mnhng any h~ r thc r  
commcnts about it-as one Russian researchcr suggests, because Zhu kov 
knew, of course, that that reconstruction of Soviet xvar plans was forbid- 
den by the Communist Party. 

TWO STALTN SPEECHES, MAY 5,1943 

As to Stalin's sccrct spcuch to graduates of the military schools and his re- 
marks at a reception thereafter, on May 5, 1941, the stenographic text of 
this significant speech was for the first time published v t y  recently in its 
entirety (I have translated it in appendix 1). It is found in book 2 of the 
YakovIev collection of documents, 194 I God. Dokume?zty (Thle Year 1.941: 
Docltmentsj. A partial text had been discussed in academician Yuri N. 
Afanas' lev's ecl~ ted 1996 valume, Dnrsaya yapillttil 1939-1 945 (Tht. O t h ~ r  War 
1939-19451, a coliect~ou of articles written by Russian mllitary historians. 

In h ~ s  secret address followed by his pithy tcrnarks a t  the reception for 
thc. ~ r sdua tes  In the  Grand Kremlin Palace just weeks before the German 
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~ n v ~ s i o n ,  Stalin had reversed 111s and M olotcn7'.~ ~llegations of 193540 
that England and France wcrc the prlnrip~l "instigators of a n t w  war." 
Germany n7as now Potential El~emy No. 1 ,  Stalin declared. I t  had becr~rne 
thc main "warmonger" Pod:ht~atrlyt ?)oirry-r\rarmongers-was the epi- 
thet that had been rcqervcd at that tlnw byt soviet propaganda for Fral~cc 
and England, not Nazi Germany. 

Stalin declared that a n  end must be put to the perccptivn of "Gcrman 
invincibilrty" that, h e  rompla~ned, rcsrinateii t hmughout thc Soviet Union 
and abroad. Above all, he  announced, the t ~ m r  had come to organize mat- 
ters in troop preparation, ir~cfoctrln~tion, arid procuretnent of modcrn 
arms and deployment oi truops along the icestern hont~cr  in order to pre- 
pare the lied Army to wage ' ' ~ I ~ ~ L B I I s L : ~ ~  wclr"-Stalin's ~\.or~ls. (1 will con- 
sider later the meaning of <!utl)lj~ilt' ;it11r.l 

The Stalin peech ~ x ~ a s  immediately followed by a reception tor the Red 
Army graduates. Here Stalin elaborated on his earlier speech. Thc full 
document, reproduced in the Yakovlev collection, shows Stalin rnaklr~g 
t hesse telling remarks (for the translation I I I ~ O  English, see appendix 2; cm- 
phases added): 

1 wish to make a correction (in what a general-major of tank troops has said 
during hls toast]. 

Our  policy of peace keeps the pence for uur own country. A policy of peace 
is a good thing. Up to now, up to this time, we have pursued a line of defense 
[oborvna] until such thc time as our army was rearmed and was supplied with 
the modern means of waging war. 

But now, when our army has been reconstructed and has in its hands the 
technology for contemporary battle, now that we have become strong--now 
is !he time to  go from defense to ufifrrsc. 

h'hilt. securing defense [obnronn] of our country, i t v  nlltst RC! i n  an oifcnst7~r 
il?ny [deisfi~oi~at' r~mtlapntr l 'n?j~n o h r r ~ z n ~ n ) .  Clrr. must suvtuh over in our d ~ f e r ~ s e  pol- 
ICY io i ~ f i n s i ~ t  [~u~stupatel'l~ykh] nct ro~ts. Wi. treed to tllsttll in our ~nl-lort rina tion, 
our propagat~do nnd ngitntion, and in our lnrdia an ofle~lsist s y~r l t  [nastupateI'~~urn 
dukhc]. The R P L ~  Army 1s a mrderu army. It is nu army that is o f l ~ t ~ s i s t .  

Follow-up commentaries on Stalin's speech and remarks at the reception 
were included in various speeches or reports, some of them secret, delivered 
m succeeding days and weeks by such top officials as Molotov, Zhdanov, 
Malenkov, and Shch~rbakov (sc~rctary in charge of propaganda) and by 
Generals Alexander Yasilievsky and Nikolai Vatutit~. In their glosses on the 
May 5 Stalin speech and the Leader's remarks, these subordmate party offi- 
cials and spniur n~ilitarv clfficcrs, aiway s referring to H~oalrr (The Bc)ss), 
Stahn, by name, touted thc Stalin-dictated ''mll~ta? polio. ot conducting of- 
fensive artlorw." , b ~ u n ~  otht.1 uffcnsst phrasrs, the! repeated the aggres- 
sive dcrlarahiln of Leiin's: Any M.ar fought against cap~talist powers by the 

USSR "is a just war, no rnattw mhlch szde starts the war" (emphasis added). 
Such obse~ations as these were made publicly during the one-month mil- 
up perind just prior to thc Gcrman invasion. Historian V. A. Nevcnhn, of thc 
Russian Academy of Sciences, who specializes in ideology, has devoted   IS 
latest book-The Syrldrome of Ofjhsivt. Wnr-to exploring the offenslst m- 
doctrination of Red Army soldiers in this period.12 

Bobylcv further notcs that at the end of 1938, Chief of the Gcneral Staff 
Shaposhnikov at that time had addressed the People's Comrnlss~nat of 
Defense as follows: "The whole system of our preparahons for war in 
1939 must not be basically defcnsist [ubornnif~l'niyel but must contain the 
concept of offensive operations. Only a certain amount [p~stol'ko-p~skol' 
'kol of attention should be paid to defense [obortmrl." Yet Shaposhn~kov 
later recommended that only covering forces be deploved in thc ncw 
western territories acquired after 1939. Instead, offensive forces were de- 
ployed there-fortunately for the Gcrmans. For if, in thc two years pre- 
ceding Barbarossa, strong defenses had been built along the new fron- 
tirr-perhaps including a fortified line resembling the old "Stalin Line" 
constructed along the 1938 border to the east-the Wehrmacht likely 
would have been stopped in its tracks. Former Red Amy Major-General 
Petr Grigorrnko, who commanded troops in initial battles following June 
22,1941, complained in his rnt.molrs that "there could be only one reason 
fur Ithe healy d ~ p l o v i n ~ n t  oi Red Army offensive troops in the west], 
namely, that these troops were intended for a surprise offensive. In thc 
event of an cnenlv attach, these troops would already be half encircled. 
The enemy would ordv nred to deal a few, short blows at the base of our 
wedge and then vnn;clernent would bc c~rnplete."'~ Encirclement be- 
came the hellish fate for many units of the Red Army in the opening 
weeks and moi~f l~s  of the war 

Boby lcv commcn t> that u p  u n  ti1 thcse recent archival document disclo- 
sures werc n a d c  concerning Stalin et al.'s emphasis on talung the offen- 
sive, "jdeolngic.al bilnders" 111 the Saviet as well as in the post-Soviet pe- 
riod distorted arly d~srussion or specula tion in liussia concerning Stalin's 
war plans. Such Jiscus~ion fell into the "propaganda trap," as he puts it, 
of crnphasizing the put-?tively dcfensist rather than the authentic offensist 
thrust of Soviet military planning on the eve of the German invasion. (The 
satne accusation is cllreittld at certa~n Western writers a s  well, who had 
become suspic~ous of the ilnlrns of the "ringer," the kmigre Viktor Su- 
rorov, who had not had Jccess to the new documents.) 

"Thus, ~t 1s not surprising,'' Bobylev concludes, that nothing substan- 
tive was written about the May 15 "Considerations" or Stah's  May 5 
speech and his remarks at the graduates' reception "either in the aca- 
demic journals or in memoir literature." Neither have Western scholars 
objectively discussed these disclosures, assuming the documents were at 
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their disposal. But since these ruvrl , i t iun~,  he hastens to ray, the matter ih 

being "deeply res~archcd." 

RED ARMY CONCENTRATlONS ON THE EVE OF JUNE 22 

As to recent disclosures about thc details of Red Army deployments on 
the eve of June 22,1941, Bobylcv provides, as  some Russian military his- 
torians did before him, a nuil1bt.r of technical details buttressing the idea 
that Stalin harbored prccn~ptive war plans against the Germans. He dis- 
misses the contention m a d e  by certain "apologists" that the absence of 
documentation a t  the grassraots level in the Red Army (i.e., among or- 
dinary Soviet junior nfticers, noncoms, and enlistcd personnel) suhsta11- 
tiatlng such offensive Soviet Red Army war planning means that no 
such plans ex i s td .  As he puints out, the plans wcrc too secret to reveal 
to the rank5. It1 thc  samc manner on the German side, Bobylev notes, 
Operation Rarbarasra likewise was kept from line officers in the 
Wchrmacht i c l t  the same reason: to protect the absolutc secrecy of the 
planned surprlse attack, the knowledge of which was confined to a mere 
handful of ofticidls. 

As  somc R u j s ~ a t ~  historians (including sornc in thc West) had already 
noted, the RCI t tmr J iscusscs how Stalin and his General Staff officers made 
crucial mistakes it1 the way Red Army forces were ordered by Headquar- 
ters un spring 1441 to be deployed in such great numbers so ncar the front 
lit\& w thau t  su  tficient defensive measures having beern taken-because 
essentially the Red Army's tactics were offcmist, not defensive. Moreover, 
the dangcro~~s  p n ~ h i t  of deploying so near German lines in order to be 
able io jump off to wage offcnsivc war, or a "preemptivc strike," was de- 
signed beiilrc k-hat Stalin had called in his reception speech "modern 
weapr~nry" 11.~5 actually in the hands of the deployed Iied Army and Red 
A I ~  Force. Another iactnr in bringing about the catastrophe of June 22, 
notes the R u s s ~ a ! ~  military historian, is that it appeared that Stalin and 
lZed Army staff ofiicrrs did not expect a German move a t  least until mid- 
July. (There is some evidence that Stalin projected the date even further 
into the future.) 

NEGLECT OF RETREAT 

Thc anathema of retreat afflicting Ked Army war planning was the othcr 
side of the offensist coin. In spring 19.11 no concerted preparations were 
made for tactical, let a ln r~e  strategic, i\-lthdrawai (retreat) if the Red Army 
were taken by surprise or at some point were overwhelmed by the enemy. 

To Stalin's way of thinlung, inherited from Lenin, "retrcating"+tstu- 
pl~niyc-rvas virtually a crime. The prnfessional military thought twice 
a bout even using the words otst upleni!/e or otkhod (meaning "withdrawal," 
a slightly more acceptable term). 

The vcry wording of the definitions of offensf and defense in the 
post-World War 11 Military Encyclopedic Dictionary differs significantly. OF 
Jrrlsu is defined as the "basic [bsnovyi1 form of [Soviet] military actions." 
Dfft-nse is defined simply as a "form of military activities,"14 The extreme 
opprobrium attached by the Stalin regime to the idea of "retreating" was 
proved when some of the Soviet armies were forced to withdraw during 
the opeiling days and weeks of the German onslaughts of Barbarousa. 
StaIin had wniclr officers of such retreating units in sornc cases tlxeczlted 
for ordering tactical withdrawals. Rank-and-file soldiers, or unrrki (GIs), 
would thcmsclve:. be shot as well (according to soldier eyctvitnesss, in 
the back of the hradl if and whcn political cummissan or Nm'D officers, 
both of whom were distributed within the ranks, caught them retre'lting, 
let alone defecting to the enemy. Hundreds of thousar~cis of soldiers and 
civilians actually did defect in the opening days and r v w k  of hostilities 
w h e n  they regarded the invading Germans as "liberators." The estimated 
number of Red Army deserters at that time has been put at 630,0i10.15 

EXTECED TlME AND PLACE OF THE GERMAN ASSAULT 

A profound error furtlnrrrnore was made by the General Stad, and evi- 
dently by StaIin personally in anticipating where :he marn German on- 
slaught would be made. I t  was  asqumed it would be centered in thesotrth- 
west agaimt L l b n l n ~  irolrl German positions in Rumania. Thc Soviet 
military calculated. wl!h Stalin's concurrence, that a German blitzkrieg 
against the most likely prime target, the oil- and industry-nch region. tvns 
to be e x ~ e i t p d  "Wlthout these most important, v~ta l  resources fnscut 
Germany will not be able to wage a lengthy war, large-scale war," Stalin 
told his Gt.nt.ral Staff, whereupon he ordered the deployment of n o  less 
than twenty-five Red Army divisions to the area. 

Yet, though ~t possessed reasonably good roads and railroad lines, the 
southwestern sector has an abundance of rivers. Their crossing would 
slon- down the German advance. For these and other reasons, Hif  er ad- 
hered to the "northern" option for attack. In addition, he regarded his Ru- 
manian and Hungarian allies to the south as  undependable. In reality, on 
and after June 22, the blows-in three main thrusts-fell simultaneously 
al l  along the 2,500-mile north-south line, including even at the least ex- 
pected (by the Soviets) places, for example, just north and south of the 
obstacle-ridden Pripet Marshes located between Poland and the USSR. 

















I~lng-hrld n~lt ion of f ~ ~ r t t ~ ~ i c l a l  war bctwwn the capitalist puwcrs If true, one 
ivondcrs how Stal~n could have put such n lur~, prlce on Lend-Ledse <lid, which oh- 
v~ously would not have been forlhct~mlng, as it had been since latc 1941, with a n y  
such severe r\*t=;lLening of the "ant~tasc~st  coali t i~n" nt thc USSR and the Western 
Alllc? t h j t  was formtad soon nftcr the German attack 1)n the Soviet Unlon. 

15. One such historliln. M. 1. M e l ' t y u U ~ v ,  gcles so tar as to rnninta:n that if all 
of Europe had been so\.tet~zed, it wcn~ld I iai-e provided much-needed "stnhility" 
tu the region. Mcl'tyuhhov, as wc saw, doc.~lrncnts Stalin's oifensivc plans in hi+ 
book Stnlin's Lw: Opyurtuil i t! j , published in 2000. I-ie is a h~storlan connected wit11 
one of  Russu's oldest archivc; rr.>earch institnt cs, VIL'II DAD, on Cherkassky I 
Square in Moscc~w. Stalin's Third Speech, May'5, 1941 

"Perrnit me to makr s. correction. A pence yollcy keeps our rlation at 
peace. A peace policy is a good thing. At  une t ime  or anotlicr we have fol- 
lowed a 11ne based on defense. Up to  now we havc nut re-equipped our 
army nor supplied it with rnvderrl weapons. 

"But notv that our army 15 undergoing reconstruction and we have be- 
rt3rnr strong, it is necessary to shift from defense to offense. 

"Ln providing the defense of our country, we m u s t  act In a n  offensist 
/,za.itupaicl1nYrnj way. Our military rcliicy must ~ 1 1 ~ 1 7 s ~  from defense to 
waging clffensive actions. We must endow our indoctrination, our propa- 
ganda and ngrtation, and our  press with an offensist spirit. The Red Army 
is a rnodcrn armv-a modern army that is an offensist army Inastrrprltt'1'- 
I T ~ ! ~ I Z  arm ipl. " 

NOTE 

This 15 from A. N. Yakovlev, ed., 1941 ~ o d  I l rk~rmenty  (Mosccw: Mezhdut~arc~d- 
n i y  Fond "De~nokratiya," 1994), p. 162, my translation. The drxument's editor 
ncltes that pursuant to Stalin's speech betart. t 1 1 ~  graduates the Main Adminis- 
tration for Po11:iral Propaganda in t h e  Red Army w a  ordered In the light o! 
Stalin's rcmarks tcl reconstruct its Indoctrination along the lines of Stalin's 
speeches. The new orders reproduced quotes from Lcnin in which he  empha- 
sized thr need fur  wdsing offensives. The edltor further notes, following 
Stdlln's ~peeches  to :he graduates, thrre were changes in ,<dministrators 
throughout the whole system of propagat~cia and indoctrlna!ion in which such 



"hawkish" officials as A. A. Zhdanov and A .  S. Shchcrbnkov were promoted in 
this area of party work. Stalin made Zhdanov his chlet a s s ~ > t ~ n t  In the Sccrc- 
tariat in charge of civlllan , ~ n d  mil j tarv  prclyaganua. This was tollowed by LI 

number of militant secret and p u b l ~ c  s p ~ e c h ~ s  by Zhdanov and Shchcrbakov 
extolling offcnsism. 

May 15,1941, ~ e m o r a n d u m  

The following is an ~sicrpt from the memorandum of the people's com- 
missar of defense and  chref of tlie General Staff of the Red Army to the 
chairman nT the Council of IJeople's Commissars, j. V. Stalin, "Cons~d- 
eratlons of the Plan for the Strategic Deployment of the Armed FO~CPS 
of the Sovict Union i n  Casc of War with Germany and Its Allies," May 
15, 1941: 

"At the present time, accurding to data from the Intelligence Adminis- 
tration of the Red Arm): Gertnany has deployed nearly 230 infantry divl- 
sions, 22 tank divisions, 20 motorized infantry divisions, 8 air divisions, 
and 4 cavalry divisions all totaling 284 divisions. . . . 

"It is estimated that given the prcwnt political situation in toddy's C k r -  
many, in the event of an attack on the USSR. Germ,jny is able to deploy 
agairlst us 137 infantry divisions, 19 tank divisions, 15 motorized infantry 
divisions, 4 cavalry divisions, and 5 paratroop divisions all totaling 180 
divisions. . . . 

"Taking into account the fact that at the present time Germany can 
maintain its army in mobilized readiness together with its deployed 
forces in the rear, i t  has the capability oi preempting us in deploying and 
mounting a surprise strike. 

"In vrder to prcr7ent this from happening while destroying the German 
army, I considcr i t  Iircessary that in no way should wc yield the initiative 
to the Gvrnman command. 

"We should preempt [upredit'] thc crlemy by dcpluying and attacking 
the German Armv at the very moment when it has reached the stage of 
iieployrng [in vrder to wage an attack] but has not yet organ~zed itself into 
a front ~ > r  concentrated a 1  units of its armed forces along the front. . . . 



"In order that the above may be carried out ~ I I  the way indicated, it is 
necessary in timely fashion to take thc following measures without which 
it will not be possible to ddivcr a surprisc strike against the enemy both 
from thc air as wcil as on the ground. [There follows a list of measures re- 
lating to the locations along the Western Front for deploying Red Army 
infantry, tank, utc., divisions and the numbcr of days or weeks the various 
measures will take to execute the Red Army's "surprise strike."] ' 

[signed] "USSR People's Commissar of Defense, 5. Timoshenko Chjcf 
of the General Staff of the RKKA, G. Zhukov." 

NOTE 

Stalin's Speech to the politburo, 
August 19,1939 

'This 1s from A. N. Yakovlev, ed., 7947 god. Dok~~rr~etrty (Moscow: Mezhdunarndnyi 
Fond "Uemokratiya," I YY8), pp. 215-20, my translation. 

Thc following is J.  V. Stalin's secret speech to the Politburo of the Corn- 
mur~ist Party of the Soviet Union, August 19, 1939: 

"Thc cluestion of war or peace has entercd a critical phase for us. If  we 
conclude a mutual assistance treaty with France and Great Britain, Ger- 
many will back off of Poland and seek a 'modus vivendi' with the West- 
ern Powers. War would thus be prevented but future events could take a 
scrious turn for the USSR. If we accept Germany's proposal to concludc 
with it a rlorlaggression pact, Germany will then attack I'oland and Eu- 
rope will be thrown into serious acts of unrest and disorder. Under thcsc 
circumstances w e  will have many charlces of remaining out of the conflict 
while being able to hope for our own timely entrance into war. 

"The experience of the past 20 years shows that in peacetime i t  is im- 
possible to maintain a Communist movement throughout Europe that 
would be strong enough so that a Bolshevik party could seize power. A 
dictatorship by this party becomes possible only as the result of a big war. 
We are making our choice and it is clear. We must accept the German pro- 
posal and politely send the Anglo-French delegations back I~omc. The 
first advantage we will get will be the destruction of Poland up to the very 
approaches to Warsaw: including Ukrainian Galicia. 

"Germany has given us full leeway in the Baltic Countries and has no 
objection to returning Bcssarabia to the USSR. Germany is also prepared 
to yield on giving us a sphere of influence in Rumania, Bulgaria, and 
Hungary. The question of Yugoslavia still remains open. . . . At the same 
time we must anticipate what will cnsue from the destruction of Germany 
in war as well as from a German victory. If it is destroyed, the snvictiza- 
tion of Germany follows inevitably and a Communist government will bc 



t~stablished. We must ilvt torget that a sovietized Germany ivould face 
great danger if such sovitttization occtrrred after thc defeat of Germany in 
ct short war. England and Francc ~\'ould be porvcrful enoush to seize 
Berlin and destroy a Snviet Germany. We would not be able to come to thu 
aid of our Bolshevik comrades in Germany. 

"Thcrctore, our task consists in  helping Germany wapc war for as Iong 
as possible with thc alnl m vrew that England and Francc would be i n  no 
iondttion to rlefcat a sov~r t i z~d  Germany. While hcrving to a policy of 
nt.utralit)l and while wnitl1-1~ for its hour t c ~  come, the USSR will lend a ~ d  
to today's Germany and supply i t  ~ v i t h  row materials and foodsh~ffs. Of 
cuurse, it follows that we will not allow such shiprncntt; to jeopardize our 
cccjnorny or wcaken our armed rnight. 

"At the snrrle time wc mu5t conduct active Ccjmmunist propaganda cs- 
peciauy a s  directed a t  the Anglo-French bloc and primarily in Francc. Ct'e 
must be prepared for the fact that 111 France in wartime the Communist 
l'arty there must atlandon legal activities and go underground. \,ire rcalize 
that such work will require d n  cnornlous sacrifice in livcs. However, wc 
have nu doubts about our French comrades. Above all their task will ht to 
break up and dernorallze the French army and police. If this prepardtory 
work is conlpleted in a satisf~ctury way, the security of Soviet Germany is 
assured. This wlll 1 tkewisc rtlsurc the sovietlza tion of France. 

"To realize these plans it is necessary that war last a s  long as possible 
and that all efforts should be made, whether in Wcstcrn Europe or t he  
Uaikans, to sep that this happens. 

"Let us look now a t  the second possibjljty-namely, that Germany be- 
comes t11r victor. Some propose that this turn of evcnt .~ would prescnt us 
with n serious danger. There is yome truth to this notion. But it w.rnuld bc 
erroneous to belict e that such a danger is as near and as great as they as- 
surne. If Germany achieves lnictory in the war, it will enwrge from it in 
such a depleted statc that tu start a conflict with the USSR h-ill take a t  very 
least 10 years. 

"Germany's main task would then be to keep il watch on the defeated 
Er~gland and France to prevent their restoration. On thc other hand, a vic- 
torious Germany rtwuld have at its disposal a large territory. Ovcr the 
conrsc oi many decades. Germany ~vouid be prcnrcupied with the 'ex- 
pluitation' of these territories and establishing in them the German order. 
Obviously, Gcrn~any tvould be too preoccupied to move against us. There 
is still another factor that enhances our security. In the defeated France, 
the French Communjst Party would be very strong. A Communist revo- 
lu tion would follow ~nevitably. Wc would exploit this in order to come to 
the aid of France and win i t  over as  an ally. Latcr these pcclples who fell 
urtdcr the "protection" of a victorious Germany likewise would become 

our allies We would have a large arena 111 which to develop the world 
revulu tion. 

"Comrades! I t  is in the ~ntcrcsts oi thc USSR, the Land of the. Toilers, 
that war breaks out betwccn the Iicich and the capitalist Anglo-French 
bloc. Evrr)-thlng must bc d o ~ l e  so that thc rvar lasts as long as possible In 
order tlrnt t ~ t h  sides bccorne exhau,stecI. Namely for this reason we must 
agwe to the pact proposed by Germdny and use i t  so that once this w'lr is 
declared, i t  w~l l  last for a rn,i\j~nurn amount of time. We must step up uur 
propaganda within thc combatant-countnes so that they aie  prepared for 
that time when the war  ends." 

NOTE 

Thls is from the centr<il collection rnf H l s t i ~ r ~ ~ a l  Document:: uf the former "Spcclal 
.4rchivc of the USSR," Folder 7, Set 1.  Doc. 1223. It is reproduced from D~mitrov's 
diary In T. 5. Hushuytv, "Prokllnnya-Puprobulte Ponyat"' ("Curse It but Try to 
Llndcrstand"), rcvlew of t l v i ~  books by V~ktor Sur.arov, Noi@r Mrr, no 12 (19UJ), 
pp. 232-33. 


